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Meeting et the Peace Seelety.
A meeting of the Pennsylvania Peace So-

ciety was held at Friends' Meeting House,
Abington, yesterday afternoon. The attend-
ance was large.

Dr. Child, Secretary,.presented a briefsum-
mary oft heproceedings of the Society during
the past year, by which it appears they have
entered into the following alliance with the
Union of Peace at Havre, represented •by
Hon. J. K Bielefield, President, and F. San-
taller, Secretary, and having 7,000 adherents.

Article L The American Peace Society
and the Peace Union of Europe will adopt
thename of the Universal Peace Union to

'give evidence of the unity of their spirit and
'their labors.

Article IL The administration of the two
r Societies will remain distinct, and each will
retain the power ofself government and will
continue their special publications. They
will exchange these fraternally, andrepublish
such parts as may be desirable.
'Article lIL Each Society will publish a

list of all their members:as they are received,
and arrange them in proper order, with their
residence, professionand nationality, and the
Friends of Peace both in Europe and Ame-
rica, will issue frequent bulletins, with the
names of the members, so that tie)y may be
known, and thus encourage a. general „leer-
respondence with each other.

Article IV. Each Society shall raise its
funds to carry on this work in such a man-
ner as they shall deem best adapted to ac-
complish this object.

Article V. Both Societies will use their
utmost efforts to bring into their union all the
different Peace Societies in the world, and
thus create a powerful international organi:
zation.t

Article.V/. The establishment of a mode
of International jurisprudence being one of
the most prominent objects of both societies,
they will, as soon as possible, make a united
appeal to the most distinguished jariscon-
enlists and statesmen of the two Continents
to elaborate and present the basis of a code.

These Essayson jurisprudence will be pub-
lished by both societies.

Article Vll..Each Society will be respon-
sible for the utterances of their sentiments
and declarations; the American branch has
already declared that they accept the pop-
osition of the equality of sexes, as to natural
rights, and thatour main reliance,under God,
for the promotion and establishment of Uni-
versal Peace, is in the dissemination of our
principles among the people everywhere, as
an education which shall establish the idea
that human life is sacred and inalienable,
under all circumstances.

He read the following letter from Hon.
Charles Sumner,in reference to artice VI :

WASFIINGTON, Aug. 12, 1868.—Dear Sir:
—Nothing can be more interesting-tirairth-e-
-idea ofa revision of the law of Nations and
the reduction of all its various ways to a
clear and intelligible code, Which all can
read and understand. Such a work would
be an epeckin civilization, and prepare the
way for permanent peace among nations.

Therefore, I saw with singular pleasure
that 'the Society for the advancement of
Social Science in England had enter-
tained this great subject. and that a jurist. as
experienced and liberalas Mr. Dudley Field

-had entered upon the work. I am glad to
know that the.Peac,e Union and the Society
which yon represent are laboring inthe same
direction. Anything I can do to promote so
beneficent a project will be done cheerfully
to the extent of my ability and according to
the time at my command, which is very little.
Accept'my best wishes, and believe me, dear
sir, faithfully yours,

CHARLES SUMNER
Addresses were delivered by Rachel "Al

Townsend, Jacob L. Paxson and Dr. H. T
Child.

NEW JERSEY MATTERS.

A GRAND Tumour.—On Saturday even-
ing the streets of Camden were enlivened by
the members of the various Councils of the
Order ofUnited American Mechanics joining
in a grand parade. They were out in full
force, and having on theirregalia, they made
a fine appearance. A band of music headed
the procession; which marched through
manrof the principal streets. This order is
in a prosperous condition, and embraces a
large proportion of the mechanics and work-
ing people of Camden. It is said that every
initiation night large accessions are made to
the membership of each different Council.

TEE CAMP MEETING SEASON.—The various
camp meetings which have been held, and
which are now in progress in the first dis-
trict, were largely attended, and resulted thus
far inproducing much good. The one at
Barnsboro, now under way, excites great
interest, and many residents of Camden went
down on Saturday afternoon to participate in
the proceedings of Sunday.

THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.—The different
companies composing the Camden Fire De-
partment are gradually coming into posses-
sion of ample equipments and machinery for
extinguishing fires. Three of them already
own steam engines, and a fourth one will be
added in about a month, the Weccacoe
Hose Company having already contracted for
a new one. Their house is being altered so
as to house it when it comes home. AU these
steamers are of first class.

WOODS MEETlNG.—Yesteray afternoon a
colored woods meeting was Id in Fetters-ifxmvine, just over Camden City ' its. It was
quite well attended, and the proceedings were
interesting.

A SAD NUMBER.—ThpIe have been ten
persona drowned at Atlantic City during the
present season. This large number certainly
calls for some decided action in reference to
the protection of life there, on the part of the
authorities and all interested in the success of
the place. -

TILE CAMDEN GRANT AND COLFAX CLUB.—
This Club, which was organized about two
weeks ago,already numbers upwards of three
hundred members. The boys expect to re-
ceive • their caps and capes in a short
time, and then will be ready for action.

SOUTH WARD.—The Republicans of South
Ward will, in a few days, raise a tine Grant
and Colfax flag-pole at Mount Vernon and
Third streets. The Democrats propose to
raise one at Fourth and Spruce.

DinscronsELECTED. --At the recent annual
meeting of the stockholders of the Cape May
and Diillville Railroad Company, the follow-
ing named gentlemen were elected Directors
for the ensuing year: John G. Stevens,
Thomas Jones Yorke, Robert F. Stockton,
Jr., A. W. Markley, Charles P. Stratton,
James R. Stevens, Coleman F. Learning, W.
B. Miller and Jacob T. Cake. Subsequently
the board organized by electing John G. Ste-
vens, President; Benjamin F. Lee, Treasurer;
George L. Robbins, Secretary.

The Whipping Post in Delawares
A correspondent of the Cincinnati Commercial

-- writing-from- DoverDelaware, discourses thus-
-eloquently upon the infamous whipping post and

illo :

In each of the three court -house villages of
Delaware the whipping-post is an old and famil-
iar-ornament. Itwas-removed from Wilmingtonmany years ago, but you- can see it in George-
town and Newcastle ; and in Dover, the State

--eapitolrthe legislators, If in session at -the time
of court, can hear the screams of the whipped in
the green jail yard behind the State house, and, If
they like, look out of the Representatives' hall
-upon the flogging. Thiswhipping post looks like
an old pumpwithout handle or a spoutthe fis-

... ewe in which the handleg supplied would work,
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being devoted to the pillory-beard, vilifeliiii
passed through and pegged fast. In tiffs board
the offender's head and wrists are locked tight,
and be stands in the hot EMI or rain, as it may
be,'exposed to the tauntsof tavern oafers—hia
friends, probably, yesterday or to-morrow. To
the sides of the whipping post, throe feet above
theground, a pair of iron clamps are fastened;
these paw over the wrists of the condemned and
are locked to staples below, so that he stands
with his back bowed, hugging the post. Behind
him stands the Sheriff, or his deputy. apply-
ing the raw-hide. The boys, the negroes,
sometimes the girls, come round to be
amused, for in a dull town likeDover a whipping
is a fall of mannain the wilderness: The conse-
quences of thepunishment do not stop with the
bloody bareback of the criminal; they extend to
the young spectators and make themcoarse and
insensible; they give the State a name which its
neighbors abhor, and involve our common na-
tionality in the shame of their stripes. They
brutalize theState of Delaware, its women and
its men together sharing the effects of the inflic-
tion, which is morally worsethan to bewhipped.
Moreover, the whipping-post is seldom
the fate of the white man. It is
the heir-at-law of the slave-master's boot, and
perpetuates thesubject-condition of the negro,
reminding him of 'his flependence and his want
of common rights withhis whiteaccessory. For
white men are seldom beaten here. A Demo-
cratic Governorpardons them. Bat the ,negro
is led to his plce with a gTin; he can not bet
°Wiled; he can at least Ibe whipped, and great is
the satisfaction of the superior race. At the
town of Newcastle, some, cunning imitator of
the virtues of Guillotine has invented a cat-o'-
nine-tails with wire extremities, every
bloW of which cuts into the tendons like
a knife blade, and often into the
loins. Morethan twelve (108) blows of this in-
strument aresaid to be perilous to life. Yet a
Methodist Sheriffgoes through the business com-
posedly, keeping tally for his deputy; and, when
the negro has been uncivil, they "lick" him with'
a fiendish joy, till his cries at the post areechoed
all the night as the vermin of the jailrevel in his
gashes. Thepillory is no less , brutalizing, being
a blow at oners pride, which is the last article of
man that a good State can appeal to; and to the
spectators it makes a ribaldry ofpunishment, so
that they laugh at the pilloried one, bat do not
pity him.

The Delaware lieople,from the Governor down,
argue for the continuance of these two Asiatic
institutions, saying, chiefly, that the whipping-
post is a better preventive than the jell, and that
only negroes ".catch it." Not caring to reply to
these tolerably mean arguments, which a Tnrk
can use as well as a Christian, I a im convinced
that the whipping-post continues because the
pebple of Delit•Ware are too mean to build a jail.
They have no 'penitentiary, are averse to paying
board in other jailefor their criminals, and whip
to save taxes, at the expense of their good
name. Their

' jails, with one exception, are
frail brick dens out of which the pri-
soners dig their way for amusement. and are
never pursued. The jail at Dover presents, in its
gabel, about thirty holes. freshly bricked up,
whereprisoners made their exit. There is for a
burglarno punishment morethan for a purloiner.
Hangings are uncommon, a wife's brother being
ellowedto-shoother-husband_dettd-for-correctin.
her for adultery, while the woman marries again
betore thegrass grows green on his grave. A
State that will not be taxed for schoolswill not
pay for a jail.

With all this reckless niggardliness. there is, or
was a year or two ago, a law forbidding a theatre
or a horse-race inDelaware. The sameholds good
to this day, 1 believe. But every high road is a
race-track, and every day a course, just as,-when
Delaware had a liquor law, it became compulsory
to carry a decanter in yourgig and treat the pub-
lic. Marriage licenses are severely taxed, where-
by young couples ride over into Pennsylvania to
be spliced. The preachers on one side of the
line, getting all the fees, are fat as aldermen,
while on the Delaware side they are lean as
mackerel.

lioveviiinntooml
PARADE OF THE RED MEN.—The ceremonies

connected with theinauguration of the new hall
of the Independent Order of Red Men, at Third
and Brown streets, commenced this morning
withaparade of the members otthe Order. The
line was formed at York avenue and Callowhill
streets, and marched over a designated route in
the following orddr: -

-

Chief Marshal—John U. Muller.
Assistants—Gottlelb Rolb, Adam H. Dietrich,

A. Riddel, John Ebert.
Directors of the Hall and Committee of Arrange-

ments, in Carriages.
First Division.

Mechanics' Band.
Samoset Lodge, No. 115Philadelphia; Chero-

kee Lodge, No. 105, Philadelphia. Mecanopee
Lodge, No. 63, Philadelphia; Seminole Lodge,
No. 40, Philadelphia; Tattagna Lodge, No. 79,
Tamaqua, Pa.; Delaware Lodge, No. 84, Tren-
ton, N. J.

Second Division—Marshal,John Salber.
Philadelphia Fire Zonave Band.

Washington Lodge, No. 85, Philadelphia,. Del-
aware Lodge, No. 81, Philadelphia; Logan
Lodge, No. 42, Philadelphia; Mahala Lodge No.
34, heading; Cohocksink Lodge, No. 35, Phila-
delphia.

Third Division—Marshal, Christian Herter.
Band. •

Delegations from lodges of Maryland. Winne-
bago Lodge, No. 9, Washington, D. C.; Meta-
morn Lodge, No. 32, Philadelphia; Tuscarora
Lodge, No. 29, Philadelphia; Tecumseh Lodge,
No. 15; Wissahickon Lodge, No. 12, Philadel-
phia.

Fourth Division—Marshal,Gottlelb
Band.

Talma Lodge, No. 14, Philadelphia; Susque-
hanna Lodge,No. 19, Philadelphia ; Palouse
Lodge, No. 28Philadelphia ;• Wikanossa Lodge,
No. 88, Philadelphia ; Schiller Lodge, No. 50,
Williamsburg, NewYork.

-Fifth Division—Marshal Ehle.
Band.

MontezumaLodge,No. 5, Philadelphia; Shacka-
MaXOll Lodge, No. 10,Philadelphia; Pocahontas
Lodge, No. 6, Philadelphia • Wabash Lodge, No.
20, Philadelphia ; lilohawli'Lodge, No. 7, Phila-
dviphia.

Delegation of Camanehe Lodge, Ashland, Pa.;"
Delegation of Sycamore Lodge, No. 91, Rich-
mond, Va.; Delegation of Shenandoah Lodge,
No. 97, Pennsylvania.

Sixth Division—Marshal, V. Demel.
Band.

Tammany Lodge No. 4, of Philadelphia; Lo-
Ean Encampment No. 1, Philadelphia; Seminole

ncampment No. 3Z Philadelphia.UnitedlLa-tes Brn®e Band.
Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania ; Delegations

from Newark, New Jersey, Lodges ; New York
Lodges; Ohio Lodges. Officers of United States
Grand.Lodge and other Grand Lodges in Car-
riages. _

In the line there were numerous individuals
dressed in Indian costume. There were also rep-resentations of Wm. Penn and the Goddess of
Liberty. Many of theLodges carried handsome
banners, and there was a fine display of flags bythe American and Germans. There were also sev-eral vehicles filled with children, and a large om-
nibus drawn by six horses, and occupied by
3 oung girls carrying small flags, each having the
name of a State inscribed upon it.

The turnout was large and attracted conside-rable attention along the route.
The parade was dismissed at Fourth street andGirard avenue, when the participants took cars

for Washington Retreat, where a grand picnic is
being held.

PHILADELPHIA CATTLE M_ARRET, Monday
Ana. 17th.—Beef-cattle were in fair demand this
week. About 1,600-head arrived and sold at the
Avenue Drove Yard at 9@931e. for Extra Penn-
sylvania and Western steers; B@B%e. for
fair to good do., and 5@)73.4c. per pound
gross for common as the quality. The following
aro the particulars of the sales:
Bead. Nam e. Price....
88 Owen Smith. Western, gra.a.................. 61 8
60 A. Christy & Bru.l Western, gre........ ......8 81.1
67 P. McFillen, Western, gm 7,% 934
to P. Ilathaway, Western, grs. 060 9
75 J. B. Kirk, Chester Co., gm.. ..................8 Bl4145 Jas. bleFillen,Western, gre......

... ......,~
• 636(4 834.

-65 -& B. BleFillen. WeStern, gra
..

• 9
127 Inman & Bachnlan. Western, gre..........,. 8 ( 934

230 Martin Fuller 6: Co., Western. gra. ••' • • • • •
• • 7 980 Thomas Mooney & Bro., Western; gre 6 . a 736

85 ll:Chain,Western Penni.. irns. 614 8138 Frank & bhamberg, Weatarmgra.....
.........734 834

88 Mope &Co., -Western, gra...._ .......
_.

_
~„ 734 gm

44 J. lieldonridge. Ohio, gre 8 954Cows were unchanged; 250 head sold at .$l5@MS, for springers, -and $50©675 per head for
cow and calf.

Swat were in fair demand, 10,000 head ar
rived and partly sold at s@b3 per pound grossas to condition.

Boca were also infair demand at an advance;3,000 head sold at the different yards at $l4 50®$l5 per 100 pounds net.

.. fierrnuerinxtrorr.=-Thetitieftonisrrelub-
assembled this morning at the Mil at Sixth and
Walnut streets, and preceded by'the Liberty
Cornet Band, roweled to thtidepot of the Phila-
delphia, Germantown and. NorristownRailroad,
at Ninth and Green streets. There the cars were
taken for Oakdale Park, where:the day , is to be
spent in various Scotchgames " and exercises.
The members of the ' Caledonian Club were
dressed in the Highland costume.

HIGHWAY ROI:MERL-A man while passing
along Second street, near Chestnut, ltuat night; at
twelve o'clock, was attacked by three men, who
knocked himdown and robbed him of hispocket
book, containing $5O. Michael Lynch was ar-
rested on the charge of having ;been concerned
in the affair. He will have a hearing at the Cen-
tral Station this afternoon.

MAlennar.--During a light yesterday between
two men named Thomas Boyle and Benjamin
Imboden, the former had a portion of his oar
bitten offby hisopponent. 'A warrant was issued
for the arrest of Imboden, and , this morning he
had a hearing before Ald. Heins, who held him to
bail in $1,500 to answer the charge.

GAnorruso.—As William Weiss left a tavern
in the neighborhood of Second and Dock streets,
last night, he was seized by the throat by two
men, who held -bim while a third one took a
pocket book containing $4 from Mr. Weiss.
The cries of the loiter brought a policeman to
the scene, and one of the alleged robbers was
arrested. The prisonergave hisname as Charles
Donning. This ,morning he 'vas committed by
Alderman Carpenter.

Owwzns Werrrum.=The harbor pollee• desire
an ownerfor about 50 fathoms•of hauling lines,
'found on Petty's Island; trappoied to have been
stolen.

Also a double bow disking skiff, with oars
and row-locks, supposed to have been stolen.

BEND. EDGER, Lieut.
A Dotramc., Assam:A.—John Johnson alias

Thompson, was arrested at I'am:lW-second and
Chestnut streets, upon rthe charge of having
beaten the driver of,a can. When arrested, he
also assaulted Policeman Haines. JOlllll3Oll had
a hearing, before Alderman Beitier, and was held
in $l,OOO bail to answer at Court.

SUSPICION OF lARCNNY.—EmiI Coblentz, who
has been in thecustody of the pollee before, was
arrested on Saturday evening, while passing
Eighth and south streets, with a piece of fine
woolen goods underhis arm. The goods await an
owner at theFifth DistrictFoliee'Statlon.

A WIFE BaaxEn.—Patrick.blellon,residing at
Sixth and Lombard streets, was before Alderman
Carpenter this morning upon the charge of as-
sault and battery upon his wife. It is alleged
thathe beat her in a shameful manner. He was
held in $1,200 bail for trial.

FELL THROUGH A BRIDGE.-A young woman
named Catharine Fagan fell through the Penn-
s •ivaniaRailroad Bridge, near the Almshouse,
about half-past ten o'c oc. as ng. t, an. was
seriously injured. She was taken to her home.

.LARCHNY.—Isaac 'Quinn, colored, has been
committed by .Alderman Hurley, to answer the
charge of the larceny of eight grain bags from a
store at the northeast corner of Water and Mar
kot streets..

ACCIDENT.-A boy named Robert Rives, aged
11 years, while firing off a pistol in West 'Phila-
delphia; tbis morning, had one of his fingers
blown off.

FOUNDLING.-A female Infant was found last
evening on the steps of fit. Theresa Church, at
Broad and Catharine streets.

RsAi EsTalz.—We call the attention of our
readers to the card of *m. L Creece, to befound
in our Real Estate column. Persons desirous of
purchasing or renting cottages at Cape Island
would do well to consult him.

Dann the lemons Arctic Soda Watisr and read
the EVENING Bumarrm. at Hillman's News Stand,
at North Pennsylvania Depot.

CITY NOTICES
WAY will you repose on hot feathers or wear

your bones soro on curled hair when, by substitution
the Elastic Sponge for such materials, you can enjoy
a clean, light, springy, healthy, durable, and, what to
the poor man is its beet recommendation, an economt.
ical couch. Echo answers. Why ?

SaccussFut, because of superior merit. Mrs.
R. A. Allen's improved (new style) Hair Eesmrer or
Dressing (in one bottle.) Every druggist sells it.
Price One Dollar.

WHAT more satisfactory to a gentleman
than a snit of clothes made to fit perfectly? Yon can
lind them at

COMMIE STOKES & Co.'s,
No. 824AChestnut street, Phila.

ANDIOUNCEbIENT.—UharIes Oakford & Sons,
under the Continental, announce to the public that
they have the largest and cheapest stock of hats and
caps in the city.

Fnor. Custom-made Bootsand Shoes for Gen-
tlemen. Bartlett, i33 South Sixth street, above Chest-
nut.

MARYLAND HAAIS ! MARYLAND HAMS !—Thet3o
delicious hams constantly for sale by

Jiirrommr. & PLETOII Eft,
1204 Chestnut street.

VIRGINIA COUNTRY CURED HAlRS.—Davis's
Star Brand Cincinnati Hama.

VERY CHOICE OOLONG TEA !
Very choice English Breakfast Tea!
Very,choice Young Ilyson Teal
Ind. ementa offered py the quantity.

MITOLIELL 1, ',ETCHER,
1204 Chestnut street.

PUILE OLD GOVICEN3IENT JAVA COFFEE!
Very rich Old Mocha Coffee!
Rare East India Coffee !

Choke Mexican Coffee!
CostaRica and Laguayra Coffee!
Maracaibo and Cape Ilaytien do.
Roasted fresh daily. . _

MITCHELL & FLETCHER,
1204 Chestnut street.

JUDICIOUS mothers and nurses use for children
a safe and pleasant medicine in BOWER'S INFANT Con•
DIAL.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and druggists' sun-dries. ry
SuowDErt & Ifitunts,

23 South Eighth street.
ANNOUNCEMMNT.—CharIes Oakford & Bona,

under the Continental, announce to the public that
they have the largest and cheapest .stock of hats
and caps in the city.

DEAFNESS BLINDNESS AND UATABBH.
J. Isaacs, Id. D., Professor of theEye and Ear, treats

all diseases apperttdnhag to the above members withthe utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-
liable sources in the city can be seenat his office, No.
Bob Arch street. The medical faculty are invited toaccompanytheir patients,as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge madefor evnlnfuation.

THEATRES, Eto:
THE WAtacirr.—At the Walnut this evening

The Black Crook will be repeated with all of the
old company, and a galaxy of saltatorial stars,includine Mlles. Venturole, Diani, Morlacchi,Leah and Wendel. The transformations,scenery, costumes and marches are all of the
most superb character, and are well worth seeingby those who are partial to first class spectaculardrama.

TIIE AIfERICAN.—The American Theatre an-nounces a miscellaneous entertainment thisevening, with dancing by the tine ballet troupe.
THE WHITE FAWN AT THE CIIF,STNUT.—Thisevening, at the Chestnut Street Theatre,Messrs.Janet and Palmer's "GreatSpectacular OperaticExtravaganza," the White Fawn, will be pro-duced in splendid style. The public alreadyknow something ofthe merits and the characterof this piece. The managers claim that it wasplaced upon the stage at Niblo's, New York, at acost of 61100,000. It enjoyed prolonged popu-larity there, and was only withdrawn at thecloseof the season, and while still attracting largeaudiences: The drama has been produced hereexactly as itwas played at Niblo's, with thesamebeautiful scenery, jewels and parapherntdia,exquisite costumes, surprising transformations„thesame dances and songs, and ina great-mealsure, the same ballet troupe, and leading dancers.'Among the danseuses may be mentioned. Mile. •

Bonfanti and Mlle. Soblke. These will be as,-
slated by the celebrated Vienniese troupe. Therewill be processions,, marches, tableaux &e., and

1.4115TAT.n OF ELIAS MOYER.DECEASED.—LETTERSAll of administration upon the above es :ate having beengranted to the undersigned, all persons indebted to said
estate to make payment, and those having claims against
the same present them to SAMUEL BERRET, Administrator,472 North Secondstreet, or to his attorney, H. G.NARTRANFT.IO7 North Fifth street. aul7 mt3t*

AZUIt,ENE.
CONCENTRATED INDIGO.

For the Laundry.—Free from OxalicAcld.—Bee Chemist's
Certificate.

A Patent Pocket Pincushion or Finory Bag
IN EACH TWENTYCENT BOX.Forsale by all respectable Grocers andDruggists.
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COLUMBIA HOUSE,•CAPE MAYS
/1113 E COL76llttte. MUSE, at Cape Island,
1 N. J., will be opinedthis Beason on the 25th
of June.

Situated but a few rode from the beach, with
three hundredgood bathing rooms standing di-
rectly at the stuf, and'with fine shade trees upon
the lawn, this house 1321111$ surpass any other at
the Capes as wellfor Its ontedde attractions and
conveniences as for its extensive and well rmu-
lated interior.,

The Columbia has long been eustaftted by a emb•
stantial and , selectpatronatteftbut allpartsof the
country, and its appointments may be depended
upon sastrictly first-class. For roorassotc., address

GEO. J. BOLTON, Proprietor;
• Cape Lam', N. J.,

BOLTON'S HOTEL,
Harrisburg, Pa.

LA.PIERRE 11011E1E, ..

Forum =arum PA.
-

_

The undersigned haring leased the above popular
HoteL and having nude extensive alterations and fin-
Provementait fs I:myopia' for thoreiestion ofGuarts.with
all the appointments of a firstetus HoteL

J. B. BUTTERWORTH & CO., Proprietors.

UNITED STATES HOTEL)!
ATLANTIC CITY, Maw

Will be openedfor the reception of Numbtat

SATURDAY, JUDE 27.
The bone his been repainted,' moored and otherwise

Improved
,

Paulo will beunder the dtreetton of °burn lissder.
Persons whshins tomow, rooms can,dosoh/ soutring to

BROWN & WOELPPER,
AtlanticOtt'. for

No. 822 Richmond Street.
ed tiros

T SIEETTO SPRINGS,, CiAIIBRIA CO
.I.llwell.known and delighifulsurnmer Morthaving been
thoroughly renovated and much improved since last sea-
son, is nowoven under tho management of the under.
signed. Excursion tickets o er the Permalvania Rail-
road canbe procured in elphia.Pfttsiturgh=dinar.rieburg toEmden; Station. two miles distant from the
springs. at which point vehicles will be In readiness to
convey visitors to them. Visitors will take the 11 o'clock
P. M. than to avoid delay. The owner of the Sprtuge„
N r. Gibbons, will give eh pen/ma attention_to the wet.
fare ofhis guests. Terms..gper week. For circulars
andfurther particalans. ad JOHN MoINTOSU.

.1311.201* Proprietor.

FOUNTAIN HOUSE. AT CRISTA,n4eTtINGII,Allentown. Pa. -will be omed on the of Jane,
This new establishment Is fitted out in nt style
for the especial accommodation of those m abroad.
whoseek a healthy and pleasant summer retreat. Rooms
can be secured by letter, by addressing

h02:12m4 BERNDT & MADER.Proprietors.
OTTAGE BOA ' ING.,AT MBA LAMY-

Chartered by the State of Pennsylvania.

THE
UNION BANKING CO.,

N. E cor. Fourth and Chestnut Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA,

Authorized Capital, - .$lOOO.OOO
Paid in Capital, -

- $lOO,OOO
Solicitthe Accounts of Business Firms,

Manufacturers, Dealers
and Others.

Collections Made and Checks on
' Country Ranks Received. •

Certificates Bearing Interest at 4 Per
Cent. will be Issued for De.

posits Remaining 30 Days
orLonger.

•

,N. C. PAUSSELMAN, Prodded.
E. B. MOODY, Cashier.
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DEALERS IN ALL

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
COUPON?. ROUGE? SAS PRIDE AS GOLD.

Ordersfor the purchase or sale of Stocks. Bonds an
Gold promptly executed.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
Union and the Central 'PuffinRailroad

For iiileat 102 and 103.

Collections made with promptreturns.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO, ,
1019outh Third Street.

orb

BANKING HOUSE
op,

1,tjAYCOOKE4eXa2-and-114 So. THIRDI37:PITIL-IklYik, - 1'-t

DEALER
IN ALL

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

ful7o in w f tfill

Premiums

-IEMPS:MIJIMM

.:::.:.[t-..N-ATION.AL
LIFE IN, COMPANY

UNITED STATES OF .A.MMOA '

Washingtozy

(bartered by /pedal Let of Congress, Ap-
proved July 23, 1868,

Cash Capital, 311,000,000

BRANCH OFPICE,
PHILADELPJOLIAL,

nq

FIRST NATIONALBANK BUILDING

DIRECTORS.
JAY
C. H. CLARK rbnadejobs.
F. RATCHFORD STARB....Philadelphia.
WM. ce MOORHEAD.. . ....Philadelphia.
GEORGE V. TYLER Philadelphia.
J. HINCKLEY CLARK Philadelphia.
E. A. ROLLINS Washington, D. 0.
HENRY D. COOKE. :........Waahington, D. C.
WIC. E. CHANDLER Washington, D. O.
JOHN D. DEFREES Washington, D. C
EDWARD DODGE New York.
H. C. FAHNESTOCK New York.

OFFICERS.:
C. H. CLARK, Philadelphia, President. •

HENRY D. COOKE, Washington,Vice President.
JAYCOOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive ,1•N

Committee., •

EMERSON W.PEET,Philada.,See'y and Actuary.
E. S. TURNER,Washingtorx,daalatant t3ocretary.
FRANCIS G. SMITH, M. D., Medical Director.
J.EWING MPARB, M.D., Aaat. MedicalDirector.

Ai) (WI 1/V11_121,10:k 4:11/-Nridli
J. K. BARNES, Burgeon-Gen. U. B. A., Wash-

ington.
P. 3: HORWITZ, Chief .of Bureau of Medicineecrgery-.-,—Washin •• •

D. W. BLISS, M. D., Washington.
.1-0 A DI V 0J:1:L1417N It it): 4.1:4'41:1

Hon. AVM. E. CHANDLER,Washington, D. C.
GEORGEHARDDIG, Philadelphia.

This Company, National In its character,offent,byreason of itsLarge Capital, LowRates of Pre-
mium and New Tables,- the moat desirable met=
of insuring llfe yetpresented to thepublic.

The rates of premium, being lamely reduced,
are made as favorable to the Insurers as those of
the beat Mutual Companies, and avoid all the
complications and uncertainties of Notes, Divi-
dends and thetxdszusderstardings which thelatterare apt to anise the Policy-Holders.

, &vend new and attractive tables are now pre-
salted, which need only to be understood to
prove acceptable to the public, such as the IN-
COME-PRODUCING POLICY and RETURN
PREMIUM-POLICY. In the former, the policy-
held& not only seeuhesa-Rfe- insurance, payable
at death, but will receive, ifliving, after a period
of a few years, an annual income equal to ten per
cent. (leper cent.) of thepar ofhispolicy. In the
latter, the Company agrees to return 'fo the (u-

-surer, the total amount ofmoney he has paid in, in
addition to the amount ofhispolicy.

The attention of persons contemplating insur-
ing their lives or increasing the amount of insur-
ance they already have,is called-to -the spe-claad-
vantages offered by the National Life Insurance
Company.
6 Circulars, pamphlets and full particulars given
on application to the Branch Office of the Com-
pany m this city, or to its General Agents.

General Agents of the Gempany.

JAY COOKE& CO . Now York,

For New York State and Northern New Jersey.

E. W. CLARK & CO., 'Philadelphia,
For Pennsylvania and Southern New Jersey.

JAYCOOKE & CO ,Washington,D.o,l
For Maryland, Delaware, Virginia, District of

Columbia and West Virginia.

J. A, ELLIS & CO„ Chicago, 111,,
For Illinois and Wisconsin

STEPHEN MILLER, SI Paul,
For Minnesotti.

The Liverpool& Lon-.
helaisurance

Company.
The Report of this Com-

panyfor I 868 shows:
- 85,479,278

Lees - - - 3,344,728
and after paying a divi-
dend of 3o per cent., the
Total 21.8ets are, in Gold,

$l7/005,026.
ATWOOD SMITH,

_Tenera gen ,

No. 6 MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE,

Pbilarie#hia.
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The cut Is a rood one, and!. ufollows:

Prince Leander—Heir Apoarenrot tho
:Yellow Kinelotn,withMiss Lillie Eldrigo.

Qbeen BaffronUish.llevereignofttie,_.
Ki•gdom..i. INlrs.'l4l4rige.

Princess Gracef.al—ileiress of the King Ming-
donß ...Missfludlow.

Pinot —nor Wilting Woman, with
Song— .

.....
. Ebony"

Jos%Orton.
Princess All.a:24ileen1e1and5......... .... . ...

....... .......... Mrs. K. Bordface.
...Mira Fannie eitoeitton.

Miu Mahon.
triektand.

Wag Jones.

AquaUna—Fairy of theLake.
Ruby, , • ) •

,

Turquolre,
Emerald, )
King Dingdong— theMagnificent Mon-

arch of Belle Isle, with songs._ ..Mr. Charles Jonnhrs.
Lord Twaddledum—Eaquire, Trio

withKingand Fineta; nong Mr.A. B:Davenport.
Count.Tinculutd—Lord High Chamberlain.*AnNagle.
Ardalla—tho Enchanter bir. G. Wolf.
King Salomon—Bovereignof the Bisbee ' Mr.Harrison.

Courtiers, Chamberlains. rages. Ammons, hailers.Bayadeeres. Ladles oto., etc.

-9 Southern paper, try a typographical error,
Baia appropriately that the heroes of therebels-
lion fell unwept, nnhonored and nnhnog.

—Ohio bum are refractory. They neither
swarm nor make honey this year. Because
it•a-warm work in this weather, probably.'

—Utah has a cropjust aboutequal to that of
last year. It would have beep very much larger
but for the grasshoppers..

—Mrs. Burden Cunningham is in' Mexico on
mining business. Her experience of minors has
been vast and varied.

—North Platte clams to be the champion city
for mosquitoca. They bore through a brick wall
fora man, it is Bald.

—"Historians," of the London Times, comes
out for theauthenticity of Morley%latitoalan

—The Columbia Bpi/ Is oneof the sprightliest,
ablest, and handsomest of our Pennsylvania ex-
changes. It is straight-out Republican, too.

—A fattier living in Opelousas, La.. lately
whipped one of his boys to death to cure him
of the habit ofrunning away from home. And he

—Cardinal de Angelis, Archbishop of Fermo
and Chamberlain of the aoly Roman Church,
belongs to the reactionary party, but is a just
and-good man. During a recent visit to Rome
be looked into the workings of the different
branches of the administration, and made them
the subject of confidential reports to the Pope.
The result of his investigations may be gathered
from a remark be dropped in public :

" The
whole Kingdom of Italy does not contain one-
half the abuses which exist in Rome." Cardinal
de Angelis is to be thereactionary candidate for
the Papacy, and this gives a significance to the
attendance of the Sacred College on his depar-
ture, which has greatly offended the Pope. " Be.hold," he exclaimed, on being told of the
incident, "how they hasten to worship the
rising sun 1"

—The Princess .Loutba, of timeaen, 'whom the
Crown Prince of Denmark is about to marry, is
a young lady of medium height, with bright,
laughing eyes, an Inclination to embonpoint, tine
complexion, passably good-looking, always in
good spirits, and famous for her skill as an eques-
triesne. She likes her intended very well, al-
though the Crown Prince, onhis part, is believed
to be mu h are -e • .o_twitch,_hicuxffactis

av ng- been already bestowed upon a girl of
winchhumblerdescent. The national party in
Denmark is enthusiastically in favor of this
union between the royal housesof Sweden and
Denmark, and the Sing of Denmark insisted on
his son's proposing to the Princess Louisa In or-
der to add to the noNrit-3ry-great popularity of the
Glacksburg dynastY on the throne of Denmark.

IMPORTALI:IONS.Itergorton torthe roam:op %wetting isuumus.LEGEIOJIN—Brig Harry Stewart, Weeks-66 blocks
marble V A Sartori:500 bxe soap 1 -pkge canned citron 7
bbls French chalk 10 cke amber 1 case oil of bergamot
order; 86 bales rags Jessup & Moore.LONDON—Bark Kate Smith. Shaw-86 pkgs mdse Ro-
g* rmarten & Stits; 209bble do CP&GGLennig: Pkgs
do Powers & Weight:can; 24 do W Is Wilson; 68 Nichols
& Co; SOO tone cbaA Hasse & Pratt; 20 tikgs mdse Hart &
Co; 26 casks lead 2000 pigs do I cask wino 212 casks mdse
order.

ANGUTLLA—Schr Jeannette. Simmons-69tons guanoLLambert.

i' ,•MnU3IrI'MI,MT7E --7WMR,•

Ilansee MannaRuGlenn eninside JPao.
• ARRIVED THIS DAY.

SteamerE N Fairchild. Trout, 24 home from Now York,
with mdse. to W M Batrd 61 co.

Bohr acarietto giiiimons, 21 days from An-
guilla: with imam° to L Weeterimard d; Co.Bohr Wed-Dolmas Crowell, 5 days from Bootcm, witheon to A Kerr & Bro.- - -

Bchr ELI Atwood Higgins. 7 dun from Bangor, with
lumber to J W Gaskillts Bona.Behr H Newell. Gould. New Bedford.

Behr C L Gerrick, Baldwin. Lynn.
Behr A Amatory. Amesbury. Beaten.

RIIMOTUNDA.
Ship Weahtoreland. Hammond, cleared at St. John,
B. 14th two. forLiveroooL. - -
Steamer Brunette, Howe, hence at New York yester.

day..
eteamer Gen Meade, Sampson. from New Orleans Bth

root. at New York yesterday.
Steamer Etna (lBr), Bridgman. from Liverpool and

Queenstown via Halifax 13th that at N York yesterday.
Bark Annie Augnata, Creighton, hence at 4uantanamo.10th ult. Just arrived—would discharge part of, caigo andproceed to St Jago.
Bark Dover, Stilphen,from Leghorn 27th May, at New

York yesterday.
BarkLeander, Warkmeister.from Rotterdam 16th Junefor this port. was spoken 14thWit. lat 39 31, lon 72 11.

RaWance, from Shields for thia port, was spoken
15th o lat, &c.

brig Cho ucto (Br), Eicantlelmrv, cleared at Wilming-
ton. NC. 14th inst. forLondon with 1492bble opts turpne.

nchr D Wilder, Haynes, at Wilinhigton.NC. 14thhost
from New York. •;ssei

Schra Pennsylvania, Smith, and 0 H Toley, Bunting,hence at Richmond 15th inst.
Bchrs EIL Line_ • 'Mary Price, Garrison; Ken.

duskeag, Mitchell • W F Phelps, Cranium; (3 Young,
Young Lena HunterShepar d; (3 Montgomery. Borden ;
Pearl, Pinkham ; AIJ Lver, Dyer; Everglade. Clark; E
Nickerson. Nickerson, and Honest Abe, Conary, hence atBoston 15th 'rust.

Bchr (iVit May, Kinney, cleared at Boston Kith instant
for_ this port.. -

Behr Mary A Rich, Bowden, cleared at Boston 15thinst.
for Buenos Ayres.

Behr N H Skinner, Phillips, hence at Providence 14th
Behr TradeWind, Corson, sailedjrom Providence 14thinst. for this port.

Ixtßehrtard. Lucy, for this port, cleared at St John, NB. 14the
Rani Undlne. Martin, hence for Wareham, and Hazle-ton. Gardiner,hencefor Taunton, at New York yesterday.
Bahr Allgator, Robinson, from Westport for this Port.

at New York yesterday.
Behr Rescue. Kelley. at Bristol 15th Inst. from Provi-

dence, for this port aflrjoing on the marine railway.Bahr Nightingale, a a, sailed from Bristol 11th inst.
for Bus port.

Bohr A J Faben, aben hence at Portland lath inst. •
Bohr Al 3 Allen, 0 en.hence at Newburyport 15th inst.Bark Henry 'Trowbridge, derelict, was sold at auction

16th in.t. for 451.476.

LEGAL NOTICES.

INFOEDISTRICTCOURDISTRICTNITED STATES
R THE EASTERN OF PENNS Ylr

CHARLES P. HAYES. of Philadelphia, Bankrupt,having petitioned for his discharge, a meeting of credi-tors will be held on the EIGHTH DAY of SEPTEMBER.
1868, at 3i,1 o'clock P. M.. beforeRegister wthutte& MoMICBA Req., at No. 630 WALNUT Street, in the city
of Phila elphia, that the examination of the bankruptmay no finished, and any business of meetings requiredby sections 27 or 28 of the act of Congress transacted.TheRegister will certify whether the Bankrupthas
conformed to his duty. A hearing will also be had _on,WEDNESDAY, September 23d, 1868, before the Court atPhiladelphia at 10o'clock A. M., whenparties interested
may show cause against the dscharthegWitness

e.
Honorable JOHN

CADWALADER. Judge of the'Seal of Court said District Court, and the sealthereof. at Philadelphin,August
. 15th, 1868.

G R. FOX. Clerk.WILLIAM McIUCHAEG,
Register.

Attest:
mil7-mBt"

LAORPHANS' COURT bALE.—ESTATE OFJANIESBrown. deceased.—James A- Freeman, Auction-eer.—Three-story Brick Dwelling, N0.2117 Frankford
Road.—Under authority of the Orphans' Court for the
city and county of Philadelphia, on Wednesday, Sept.
2, MX at 12 o'clock. noon, wM be sold at public Sale,
without reserve, at the Philadelphia Exchange, the fol-
lowing ,10,,rib.a,nt.14,34tea0.344,1_41=3-__Brown, deceased: Allthat certain three•story brick dwel-
ling with the tWo•story brick building and the lot of
ground situate on the eastwardly -side of the Frankford
Road, at the distance of 132 feet fe..." inches northward
from the north side of Dauphin street, in the Nineteenth
Ward of the city ; containing in front%) feet, and extend.
tog in d.oth 120 feet to a SOfeet wide street called. Gray
street. Subject to $25 ground rent per annum.

far" WOO tobe paid at the time of sale.
By the Court. JOSEPH MEGARY. Clerk0. C. ;

JOSEPH BROWN,_Admioistrator.,
JAMBE) A. MEEHAN.. Auctioneer,

—stjo.-42T-Walintt-stree-uiranr-
11.TEWTURKEYPRUNBBLANDING AND FOR SALE
al by B BIIBBIER & 00..108BotithDelywareamine

ANEW 'GRENOBLE WALNUTS-25 BALES NEW
L. Crop Softshell GrenobleWalnuts Ilandin& and for
sale by JOB. B. BUMMER its CO.. 108 South DelaWart
pveiltlo.

Real ilava-sia -Cigars.
"Mariana Rita" brand (copy-righted) of Vuelta AbeleLeaf, entirelypure, equal to best imported cigars, and

cheeper. Try thorn: Goto reliable dealersand get genii.
in Each box beam our trademarked label. W make
twenty varieties of "Mariana Rita,"all ofsame material
—of which several choice grades are now retailed at $B,
$8 50. $9, $9 50 and 1510 per hundred. , We will, on appli-
cation, direct consumers to those dealers who retail
cheapest. We use this brand, "Mariana Rita," only for
real highest grade Havana cigara. Lower grades we
brand "Fra Diavolo," "Louis&Or," "Fleurdu Lye." etc.

Thefollowing city retailers keep regularly our "Ma-
riana Rita" cigars: •

Colton & Clarke, grocers. Broad and Walnut. David L.
Helier, dealer. NOB. 50 and 52 South Fourth street, above
Chestnut. CharlesG. Artat, dealer. No. 215 SouthFourth
street, below Walnut. Crippin dr, Maddock, grocers. No.
115South Third street. McEntire, dealer, No, 43 South
kleventh street, above Chestnut. Manning. dealer, No.41-Tbiritstreet —Keeney. OrtiggliM—SLadirthiind
Arch. Bpillin. grocer, Eighth and Arch. Mitchell &
Fletcher. grocers. No. 1204 Chestnut. Bradiey. grocer.Sixth and Spruce. Stead, dealerNo. Chestnut.

ll &DonneSon, grocers, No. 800 Walnut street. Eppel.
ohoimer, grocer. Tenth and Spring Garden. Wright,
grocer,. Franklin and Spring Garden, - druggis4Ninth and Spring _Garden. Whiteman, grocer, Eleven•
teenth and Arch Bitchings, grocer, Fifteenth and Mae.Cr. Ambrose Smith, druggist, Broad and Chestnut.Frees& Nailer, grocers,Chestnut Hill. Hollock.druggist„1201 Ridge avenue. • -

STEPHEN FUGCET-& SONS,Manufacturers and Importers ofCigars.No.=South FRONT Street,
Philadelohlap4 15trp

WdAMI•

WANTED.—A GIRL TO DO DOWN IiTALREI,WoRic,at 1707Wallace street

FAECIESLOAPEIUL &a—OLIVES FAMES
N." (Staffed OUvasVlViraparail-and StmerfkmOapora
French freih goods; landhlex trapOoon lif,
from Myra and for sale by JOS. SWA &
108 Booth Dalawara Avenue. •

IRONIVI3 BOSTON BIBCUIT.—BONDI3 BOSTON BUT,
.1.3 UN and MilkBiscuit, landingfrom steamer Norman;
and for sale by J08.33. BUBB= GO.disoritsfor Bond.
108donutDolawarolago


